Philatelic New*
London To Witness Sale
“Why Do I Collect Stamps?*’
of Stamp Valued at 950,000
Contest Judge Announced
By f. e.
n.__
via United
Pm ... A square inch scrap
of paper win be offered for sale
here Oct M, at a price of not
less than SM.Md. This h the
value pat upon a one-cent
magenta British Guiana stamp
of UN by its owner, Mrs. Pascal Costa Seals, wife of the
late M. Hind, who during his
lifetime possessed one of the
most valuable stamp collections
in the world.
The stamp is roughly composed from ordinary printers’
type and is the only one of its

kind known to be in existence
at present It was printed in a
newspaper office In Georgetown, Demerara, as a makeshift until the next steamer
from London could bring fresh
supplies. In 1876 a 14-year-old
schoolboy found this stamp hidden away in an attic amongst
a bundle of old, forgotten letters. Liking its color, he decided to add it to his collection. Later he sold it to a
stamp collector for six shill-

ings ($1.50).
Some years afterward this
collector sold his entire collection for $625 to Thomas Rldpath, of Liverpool. From that
day on the lone British Guiana
stamp soared in value. Count

Ferrari, once rePhilippe
nowned collector bought It for
$775 from Ridpath. The rarity
of the issue having been established, Hind was forced to
pay $36,715 in 1922 when the
Ferrari collection was disposed
von

of.

The sale on Oct. 30 will
Harmer, Rocke & Co., of
Arundel street, London, offering
the tiny scrap for $50,000.
see

Theodore E. Steinway, president of Steinway & Sons, piano
manufacturers, has assumed the
chairmanship of the Judges In
connection with the contest
sponsored by the American
Stamp Digest on “Why Do I
Collect Stamps" Other judges
of this contest are: Lawrence
B. Mason, president of the Collectors’ club; Alfred G. Lichtenstein, Prescott H. Thorp, Dr.
D. D. Runes and Kent B. Stiles.
The contest will close December 31st and prizes aggregating
$50.00 will be paid to the win-

•

ners.

The current issue of the Dinest, incidentally, states authoritatively that Ethiopia, and not
Abyssinia, is the correct title of
the country to which “the
philatelic eye logically peers as
the place on the map where
■

Hollywood

•

Italy's

fSaTyapM-.^_

la Invariably Inscribed on the stamps emanating from the empire for
Halle Selassie; on them Abyssinia has never appeared. The
country and the people prefer
anud use Ethiopia and it Is almost Identically that in Amarhic, their language. Transliterated It Is “Ityopya.” The reason
for the preference Is clear.
Ethiopia Is from the Greek,
meaning land of the burnt-face
people and as such was used by
earliest classical Greek writers
to refer to all lands Inhabited
by dark faced or black people.
The
Ethiopians are darkskinned, their complexion ranging from olive to brown, chocolate and black.

Ethiopia

On bis deathbed in Decem-

ber, 1913, Menelik 11 designated his favorite grandson, LldJ

Yasu, then sixteen years of age
his successor to the throne
of Ethiopia. Three years later,
because of an attempt on LldJ
Yasu’s part to substitute Islam
for Christianity as' the Ethiopian State religion, the congress of chiefs deposed him. In
his place they chose, as titular
head of the state, Menelik’s elderly daughter, Zauditu; and
as Prince Regent and heir apparent to the throne, the 35
year old Ras Tafari.

as

Ras Tafari was the son of
Menelik’s cousin, Ras Macconen, foremost among the chiefs
supporting Menelik as King of
Kings; and at the death of his
father, succeeded him as govof the wealthy coffee
ernor
growing province of Harar. The
features of Ras Tafari first ap-

peared on the Ethiopian postage stamps In the Bern Lithographed series of 1919 and later

on the French State Printing
Works’ productions of September 5, 1928. Shortly afterward
five denominations of the latter series were given an overprint to mark his installation
as Negous, or
King of Shoa,
on October 7, 1928.

On April 2, 1930, Empress
Zauditu died under suspicious
circumstances. The next day
Ras Tafari was proclaimed Emperor as Haile Selassi I; and on
November 2, was crowned in
the St. George’s cathedral at
Addis Ababa. On both occasions all ten denominations of
the 1928 series were appropriately overprinted in Amharic
characters.

News and

Gossip

--

ROMANCE AGAIN CALLS
FOR HANDSOME STARS
Girls’ Hearts Throb Once More for Valentino Type of Player,
So Studios Are Out for Good-Looking Leading Man
By DAN THOMAS
(NBA Service Staff Correspondent)
Hollywood—The matinee idol is
coming into his own again.
Swinging back toward the preof male stars,
talkie conception
Hollywood execs are looking for
young men who they believe can
with the Rucompare favorably
dolph Valentinos, John Gilberts and
Ramon Novarros of yesterday.

When the influx of sound caused
a complete upheaval in the movie
industry along about 1928, a death
kneel was rung for the handsome
and romantic screen heroes. At the
same time the public was acclaiming the addition of dialogue to pictures, it also displayed a definite
taste for new types of leading men.
Two distinct classes of masculine
stars captured the fancy of audiences almost overnight. One class
Included character actors such as
the late Will Rogers, Wallace Berry,
Charles
and
Lionel Barrymore
Laughton. The other class included
rugged, two-fisted lovers like Clark
Gable, Jimmy Cagney and Spencer
Tracy.
•

•

•

No More Rough Stuff.
Today, however, American girls
again are yearning lor good looks
and touch ol tenderness In their
screen heroes. Cave man stuff Is out.
That has been proven by the reawakened Interest In George Brent
and Joel McCrea, both very much
on the handsome side ol the lence,
and the cheers lilted lor such newcomers as Robert Taylor, Fred MacMurray, Cesar Romero, Errol Flynn,
Ian Hunter, Warren Hull and Paul

Cavanaugh.
These men are getting the choice
roles these days. Ever since he appeared with Garbo In "The Painted
Veil,” George Brent has been In
demand lor highly romantic parts.
recently staged a
Joel McCrea
strong comeback In "Barbary Coast”
and went Irom that Into "Splendor,”
with Miriam Hopkins.
Robert Taylor, who besides being
romantically handsome also can

note or two, reached new
heights In “Broadway Melody ol
1936.”
warble

a

*

•

V

member of the screen colony to fly
to Honolulu when he embarks on
the Pan-American clipper ship early
The young actor Is
next month.
making the flight to be with his
mother on her birthday, an event
he never yet has missed.
*

•

*

Special Delivery.
I've heard of sending messages in
a great many different ways but

until now have I heard of a
turtle being used as a bearer. Some
San Diego admirer of Prances Langford started the turtle gag. And
for the last week Prances has received a turtle every day, each with
a message written on its back.
never

•

•

•

No More Wampas.

1 LIVE MY LIFE'

STARTS _AT STATE

POU ATTRACTION
Joan Crawford’s Latest
Hit Starts Today; Stage
Show Added

New Dramatic Hit Opens
This Afternoon—$250

Offered Wednesday
Fredrlc March, Merle Oberon and
Herbert Marshall play the three
lovers tossed helplessly about by
the'relentless tides of life in “Th<
Dark Angel,” sensational new dramatic hit, which begins a four day
engagement at Warner Brothers'
State theater to-day. It has been
wildly acclaimed by both press and
theater-goers everywhere it has

Poll’s opens Its doors this afterwith Joan Crawford In "I Live
My Life” which is now current

noon

there on the same progra mwlth a

played.

Set in a lovely, quiet comer of
rural England, the story, which
Mordauut
and
Lillian
Heilman
Shalrp adapted to the screen from
a play by Guy Bolton, reflects the
conflicts and triumphs in the life
of Kitty Vance, a beautiful English
girl who, since childhood, has been
loved by one boy, Gerald Shannon,
(Marshall), while she loves his
Frederick March with Merle Oberen in a scene from “The Dark Angel" in
cousin. Alan Trent (March).
which they co-star with Herbert Marshall. On the same program Lee
Months in the trenches bring to
Alan the realization of his love for
Tracy returns to the screen in “Two Fisted," a laugh-packed comedy,
at the State today.
Kitty. Home on leave, he confesses his love and they ecstatically
arrange to marry on the morrow.
An order cancelling all leaves shatters their dream, however, and
they spend their last hours together
trying to forget that they may never see each other again.
The story proceeds from this
point to a powerful emotional cli- Mike Valente’s Orchestra ‘The Goose and the Ganmax.
The supporting cast is head’Here Conies
der’
to Make Debut at Hamiled by Janet Beecher, John Hallidav,
Henrietta Crosman, Frieda Inescort,
Cookie’
ton
Room
Ball
Claude Allister, Georgie Breakston
and Cora Sue Collins.
Performances today afford the
Mike Valente and his Arcadians
The companion feature marks the
return to the screen of the popular will play for the big Saturday last opportunity to see “Here Comes
Lee Tracy. He is given excellent night dance party at the Hamilton the Band” with Ted Lewis and his
park pavilion tosupport by Roscoe Karns, Gail PatBruce, Ted Hearick and Kent Taylor in this riotnight. Mr. Valen- orchestra, Virginia
te and his orches- ly and a host of other favorites, alous comedy of two dumb prizefighttra, one of Wa- so “Jalna” with Kay Johnson and
ers who crash society’s iron door.
newest Ian Keith and a Mickey Mouse
Here is Tracy at his best.
bury’s
units bid fair to
Wednesday is $260 “Registration
cartoon, all of which make up the
gam great xavor
Night" and evening prices start at
Warner’s
at
current
program
local
the
new
that
The
on
m.
3 p.
among
day.
include Warren
dance populace Strand theater.
screen show will
ere the season is
Williams with Patricia Ellis, GeneSunday brings “The Goose and
vieve Tobin, Allen Jenkins and Lyle
many weeks old. the Gander,” a comedy drama InArcadians
The
Talbot in “The Case of the Lucky
volving a unique love tangle. Kay
have been heard Francis and George Brent
have
Legs,” also “Freckles” with Torn
stations
Carol
radio
The plot InBrown, Very Weldler and
frequently over local
the leading roles.
In
demand
Stone.
and have already been
volves both the theft of hearts and
for private engagements. They are of jewels, and Is set In the gayfeaturing all that’s new and up-to- est of
atmospheres and carries
The
date in radio tunes, and specializing most
situations.
exciting
bein waltz numbers which are
story evolves bbout the plot of a
coming very popular at the park.
divorced wife to get even with the
Don't forget to plan to attend the pretty blond who stole her husbig prize Hallowe'en masquerade band’s heart.
which is to be staged at the park
In the all star cast with Miss
on Hallowe’en night, October 31st.
Francis and Brent, are Genevieve
Children of
Jimmy Fitzgerald and his band will Tobin,
Claire
John
Eldredge,
furnish the dance music for the Dodd, Ralph Forbes, Helen LowAlcato Be
occasion which is always a big ell, Spencer Charters and Gordon
zar Film
night on the pavilion schedule. Elliott.
There will be prizes for the best
The companion feature will be
Naugatuck, Oct. 19—There are costumes, and plenty of noise-mak- "Annapolis Farewell” which' destill some tickets available for the ers and confetti for a real celebra- picts the life of a midshipman at
benefit presentation of the moving tion.
this famous naval school. Sir Guy
picture "She Married Her Boss”
Standing, Richard Cromwell, Tom
tiIn
the
Colbert
with Claudette
Brown, Rosalind Keith and a host
CAMEO
eveand
afternoon
the
tle role on
of other favorites comprise a giant
at
the
October
22,
ning of Tuesday,
funnel- cast of players.
the
Joe E. Brown,
theater.
Alcazar
centers around the
The story
mouthed comedian, comes to CarWoman’s Club, of eo tomorrow In "Bright Lights” his problems, training
The Junior
and romances
Is
the
chairDurrr
J.
A.
which Mrs.
the
lives of Cromwell and
In
most uproarious comedy hit.
In
assistance
Its
offered
man has
Joe’s laugh-pro- Brown at Annapolis. It remains
In addition to
sponsoring the event, In behalf of voking stunts, there are four lively for Sir Guy Standing to show them
In
Senter
Hamden,
the Community
for the picture Is one of the real meaning of their educahundred songs,
three
which cares for
and the singing tion at the academy. In one of the
back stage life
children
and
uncared-for
most exciting
neglected
gun battles ever
comes In naturally.
Haven.
of
New
from the County
The story Is by Lois Lesson and filmed, the boys are brought to a
for
the
committee
The Naugatuck
on
concerns Joe E’s quick Jump from realization of the trust imposed
Children’s Center has Interested it- a burlesque comedy troupe to a them.
the
for
self in the earning money
will
Next Thursday’s
program
big Broadway actor, playing with
share which Naugatuck takes In a madcap heiress, Patricia Ellis, Include
"Here Comes Cookie”,
of
the
sup- out for adventure.
bearing the-expenses
and "Red Heads on Parade” and a
His wife
port of Naugatuck children who are partner in the burlesque show, Silly Symphony cartoon.
the
expert Ann Dvorak, Is out of It and goes
bel.ig helped through
Coming soon are such hits as
care at this most unusual children’s
Round
the Bend”,
"Steamboat
back to small time.
Institution.
Joe’s head swells which causes “Broadway Melody of 1936”, “Call
Miss Janice Wlgmore is chairman
many complications which lead to of the Wild” and “O’Shaughnessy’s
of the ticket sub-committee for tl^e a
Boy.” Watch for all the hits at
unique and amazing climax.
Miss
local Naugatuck committee.
The cast includes William Gar- the Strand.
Barbara Rodenbach heads the ticHenry
Joseph Cawthorn,
gan,
ket sales force from the Junior Wo- O’Neill, Arthur Treacher,- Gordon
man’s club for this occasion.
Westcott, Joseph Crehan and WilGeorge Rabbott manager of the liam Demarest.
Alcazar Theater is cooperating in
allowing the entire proceeds of all
to
tickets sold In advanced to go
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
the Children's Community Center.

ARCADIANS PLAY COMEDY DRAMA AT
AT PARK TONIGHT

STRANDJUNDAY
Billed;

Thursday

BENEFIT PICTURE
TO HELP KIDDIES
County

Needy

Helped By
Tuesday

*

Beginner’s

Since the recent abolition by the
A scene In ‘'Magnificent Obses- Air Ministry of the regulations govsion" called for Irene Dunne to erning the building and flying of
make a bet on No. 13 at a roulette light airplanes, clubs formed by
table. Although the wheel was out young air enthusiasts have sprung
of camera range, it was spun for up all over Great Britain. It Is exsound effects. And the little white pected that by next summer at
ball dropped into No. 13. But Irene least 5000 young men and women
has no Intention of turning gambler will be
flying their own machines.
—yet. On the 12 successive “takes” Development of light air engines Is
once.
show
her number didn’t
credited with much of the boom,
for airplanes equipped with them,
It Is said, can safely be flown after
GARDEN
three hours of instruction by a
competent motorist. They are cheap
Edna May Oliver and James to make and to fly.
Oleason, that inimitable screen
team, mix hilarious comedy with
SIXTY YEARS ON ONE JOB
tense melodrama while solving the
St. Louis (U.P.)—George J. Bamanswer to RKO-Radio’s latest myshas completed 60 years of
tery thriller, "Murder on a Honey- berger
continuous service with a St. Louis
at
which
yesterday
opened
omon,”
dry goods firm. He says, “The way
the New Garden theater.
to be happy Is to work at your
an
angular,
Miss Oliver plays
work.”
vinthe
1890
of
snoopy schoolmarm
tage who is suspicious that every
death is a murder, while Mr. Gleason
portrays a fast-talking, but
HAMILTON
rather obtuse police inspector.
1758 BAST MAIN ST. Dial 3-0023
Lola Lane, as an ambitious Hollywood extra, gives an excellent perLAST TIMES TODAY
formance and oDrothy Llbalre and
SHIRLEY TEMIM.K In
the
as
Harry Ellerbee are delightful
honeymoon couple. George Meek<|*
is convincing in a rather thankless
pin* SYLVIA SYDNEY In
role and Morgan Wallace is good
in a heavy part.
NOTBl NO DISHES GIVEN
Much of the supporting comedy
AWAY TONITE
is furnished by Chick Chandler,
MONDAY
SUNDAY
Matt McHugh, Spencer Charters,
Clark Gable
Jean Harlow
DeWitt Jennings and Arthur Hoyt
Striking light effects and fine photography, combined with the dramatic but subtle direction of Lloyd
Corrigan, add much to the production.

“CURLY TOP”

“ACCENT ON YOUTH”
—

—

-LIDO-

230 SOUTH MAIN ST. Dlnl 4-0700

...

the screen’s woman of fire meets
the screen’s man of steel something
had to give and who do you think
that it was? You’ll have to come to
Poll’s to see what happens.
On the same program Is a Mickey
Mou-e cartoon, a sport reel and
other selected shorts, all tending to
make up a great screen program.
The stage part to get back to that
will be a revelation to all, as
it
shows in detail some of the work
that has to be done In order to
make a picture.
The stage shows will take place
dally at 3, 6, 9 p. m.

CAMEO

"DANTE’S INFERNO”
Pina Jean Mondell In

•WE’RE IN THE MONEY’
Tonlta Is Glaaaware Nils
SUNDAY — MONDAY
Joe E. Brown In

"BRIGHT LIGHTS”
—

Added

old,

years

who was born in

Cape-

gages

her

to

play

on

Broadway.

town, South Africa, taken to Lon- He also is taken with Joe’s act
don by her
a
famous and signs him for many times the
uncle,
producer, where she made an in- salary he is getting.
the cold,
Ann is shut out in
stantaneous hit, and stole the two
shows
in which
she
appeared, and goes back to her old vaudeHow Patricia took Joe
“Barnacle Bill,” and “Dance Band.” ville job.
Glenda Farrell, contrary
to her for a ride and how it works out
Ann
reconciliation with
a
usual chiseling
the to
roles, plays
part of a girl with a real heart, forms the plot around which the
although she is still something of action develops to a new and sura wise cracker who
is completely prising climax.
The added attraction is “Vagasophisticated, knowing the ways of
bond

men.

Lady.”

Comedy, romance and action
pack “Purusit,” Metro-GoldwynMayer’s hilarious romanoe ol carefree adventure on the open road,

and
which, with Chester Morris
Sally Eilers, which starts tomorrow
at the Lido theater.
It is the story of the motoring
ad enture of a young couple smuggling a child out of the state In a

Their advenhectic, some humorous,
barns,
occur in anto camps and
farmyards, a veterinary hospital
and in many locations along the
open road between San Francisco
and the Mexican border.
Morris is perfectly cast as the
and Miss
aviator,
adventuring
Eilers a beautiful as well as a perfect partner in adventure for him.
“Our
of
Little Scotty
Beckett,
Gang" comedies,” scores heavily as
the child fugitive.
The companion feature Is "Dante's Inferno."
the
The principal character of
story is Spencer Tracy, as Jim Carter, a stoker on a ship who rises
beto wealth and affluence and
comes king of an amusement midway. He builds a fortune with an
concession
amusement
depicting
the horrors of the “Inferno,” owned by Henry B. Walthall, whose
niece, Claire Trevor, acts as his

guardianship fight.
tures,

some

Everett Horton furnish
much of
the fun as two near
crooks who
f OL
are always in trouble, but who arc
entirely reformed through their
Warner
"Little Big Shot”, the
love of little Sybil, an orphan left
Bros, production, which marks the
on their hands by a gangster pust
American film debut of the 5 year
before he is put on the spot.
old genius, Sybil Jason, starts toOthers in the more important
morrow at the Capitol theater. It
roles Include Jack LaRue, Arthur!
is said to be a powerful drama that cashier.
Vlntop, J, Carroll Naish, AddisonI contains hilarious
comedy, touching
R* shards,
Emma
Ward
Dunn,
check room girl who knows all the
pa'.'rcs and a delightful romance.
Bond and Tammany Young.
There is a four star cast headed answers, but she longs for a home
The added attraction is "Jalna.”
l;- Sybil
Jason, and including In the country and love.
Edward
Robert Armstrong and
Glenda Farrell, Robert Armstrong
HAIRCUT ADDS TO PUNISHEverette Horton have the roles of
and Edward Everett Horton.
MENT
Sybil, who is not yet six years tl.e two near crooks, who fall in
or- love with little Sybil and risk their
of age, plays the part of an
Honolulu
Al(U.P.)—Gerardo
phan who is adopted by two men own necks to get her back from
chieftain
of
a
revaro,
Filipino
a gang of kidnapers.
living by their wits.
ligious cult, convicted of assaulting
feature
Is
The
She wins their hearts and evencompanion
a 15-year-old girl, must submit to
! tually brings about their reform, “Shanghai” starring Loretta Young,
an ordeal against the principles of
Glenda
with the aid of
Farrell, Warner Oland and Charles Boyer.
his order: a haircut.
who has an entirely different role
to her usual camping, gold-digging
Germany’s foreign trade conW. E. Barnie, a Edinburgh, Scotparts. In this picture she is a tinues to shrink.

CAPI

land, science teacher, recently swam
the Firth of Forth, a distance of
10 miles, in seven hours, 54 minutes, a feat never before accom-

plished.
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Star*
One

In.
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Picture!

Href IVnw
picture filmed
with the boy*
of
the
V. S.
Acude-:
Naval
The

SHE'S SWANKY
MISS PARK AVENUE
FLIP
IMPUDENT
BUT
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OH! SO LOVELY!

Holt In

Jnck

Awakening of Jim Burke
Hill Cody In

Plun

“SIX GUN JUSTICE”
€HILDKK \ !!
Forget!! Today In Your Pay
Day at the Lido Theater
—

—

Don’t

MINUS
nimu'

oOo———

■

SUNDAY

—

MONDAY

Morrla In

Cheater

“PURSUIT”
—

Added Fentnre

“DANTE'S INFERNO”

the
U. S. Navy
A Paramount Picture with

*

*

t
ALHAMBRA
Dlnl 3-8323

NOHTn MAIN ST.

(/||

SIR 6UY STANDING
ROSALIND LEITH
TOM BROWH
RIGHARD CROMWELL.
Mid l)w Mldchipmen ol the
0.1 Naval Academy

TODAY ONI.Y

“SMART GIRL”
Finn

Back Jouen In

“OUTLAW GUNS”
SUNDAY

—

MONDAY

Joe K. Brown In

“DRIGHT LIGHTS”
_

ui'n'r ii
mi r% It t Is

The'Sangol toncarcof
—

Spencer Trncy—C'lnlre Trevor In

Added Atlrncllon

—

COMPANION FEATURE
GEORGE
KAY

FRANCIS

mi

With

ever

LAST TIMES TODAY
Joe E. Brown In

COMING THURSDAY
“RED HEADS ON l*AltADE’,
“HERE COMES COOKIE”

“Reitlatrntlon
Nl|hl”
WKDNKNDAY
EVE. PRICES START AT 3 P.M.
nft

—

_

OlV THE SCREEN

—

Wnrrrn Wllllnm
CASK OK THE MrOKY

Plnn Jimmy

Dunn In

“WELCOME NOME”
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Sybil

Jnnon

Pnl

O’Brien In

“LITTLE BIG SHOT”
_

Added Atlrncllon

—

NEWS

kit':1 iteit,'!.

Also

—

“BRANDED A COWARD”

-IS.S&ii'; -V'SU.

25c

30 Scovtu Street
THIS WEEK
Timmle Crowe’s Orchestra
Wednesday, Prise Sack Dance
Saturday, Prise Shat Dance
Every Friday Joe Martone’s
Buck Nite
$30.00 This Week
Admission

SUNDAY —- MONDAY
■yhll Jnaon—Glendn Fnrrell

"LITTLE BIG SHOT”
LORETTA YOU NO la

News

DANCING

Danceland Ballroom

With John Mock Brown
No. 2 "ROARING WEST”

Comedy

How Movlea
Are Mode
Ac tun I Ucenea

bee

W"

wmMm

Frpm
"IT HAPPENED
IN

WATBRBITRY"
Will Be

Filmed

V

BUY YOUR
FUEL OIL tic
RANGE OIL

NOW

WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY.
SATURDAY

Chap.

“SHANGHAI”
CARTOON

25c

Joe E. Brown In

“JALNA”
COMEDY

3-8100

EAST TIMES TODAY

—

“BRIGHT LIGHTS”

Eyea.

Rnacoe Kama

$250I.UU

Silly Symphony Cartoon

"BRIGHT LIGHTS”

■tear before your

Patrick In
“TWO FISTED”

I.EfiS” A NO “KRECKI.ES”

Dlnl 3-3084

THE mtlK
HOLIiYWOOD
COMKB TO
WATERBURY
on
our
Right

and tinll

«THE

NORTH MAIN ST.

^)N

-CO-KHATIIHK
LEE TRACY
Dnrk nicnln mid funnier <hnn

BRENT

Dial

Me tro-Gold wyn-Mayer
Lova Story

DARK
ANGEL

<THR tlOO.SK A THK HANDER*

SOd-858 BANK St.

FRANK MORGAN
ALINE MacMAHON
Saucy and Romantic

MARSHALL

“VAGABOND LADY”

—

"LITTLE BIG SHOT”

LIDO

ALHAMBRA

Joe E.
Brown, star of First
with
new
comedy
National's
music, "Bright Lights,” comes to
CARROLL
the Alhambra theater tomorrow.
The story by Lois Leeson cenPour stars appear in the War- ters about Joe, a hoofer and comner Bros, production, “Little Big ic in a burlesque show, whose stage
Shot,” which opens at the Carroll partner is his wife, Ann Dvorak.
Patricia Ellis, a mad cap heiress,
Theater tomorrow.
The four star cast is headed gets a Job in the burlesque show as
by Sibil Jason and includes Glen- an adventure.
William Gargan, publicity manda Farrell, Robert Armstrong and
Edward Everett Horton.
Sybil is ager for a big Broadway prothe new baby star, five and a half ducer, recognizes her, and en-

“CHINE SEES”

Dial 3-3080
S14 BALDWIN ST.
LAST TIMES TODAY
Speneer Tracy In

Joan Crawford in “I Live My Life” at Poli’s starting today while on the
same program a stage show with' a cast of 30 will show how movies are
made with all the details.

my.

TODAY ONI,Y

*

A Flyer to Hawaii
William Henry will be the first

stage show that comprises 30 people showing the audience how the
pictures are made.
Joan Crawford was never seen
to betted advantage than In this
picture and her fans and all Waterbury seems to rever at her shrine,
proclaiming that they have the sort
of picture
that
they themselves
would have selected for their favorite if they had the doing of It.
She Is cast as the pampered
who always
daughter of wealth.
has her own way until she meets
up with Brian Ahearn. Then when

STRAND

Luck.

D._

•

THE DARK ANGEL’

Goodby Wampas Baby Stars. The
Wampas, Hollywood organization of
publicity men, which, gained
national prominence
considerable
through its annual selection of
bnby stars, has disbanded, after being active for 15 years.
BRITAIN HAS AVIATION BOOM
•
•

From Star to Star.
Fred MacMurray came Into the
spcftlight last spring as Claudette
‘The
man In
Colbert’s leading
Gilded Lily.” Then he wooed Katharine Hepburn In "Alice Adams. And
now he’s back with Miss Colbert In
"The • Bride Comes Home.” Not a
bad record.
Cesar Romero first came into
prominence as a suitor lor Marlene
Dietrich In ‘The Devil Is a Woman,”
and has Jumped from one romantic
role to another ever since.
Tall, slender and extremely handsome, Errol Flynn Is playing the
swashbucking Captain Blood In the
Some historians over that Amerpicture at that title. But studio
and|
executives plan to build him as an ica once was called Fu Sang
that a Buddhist missionary visited
out and out romanticist.
Similar plans also are being it .* earl yas 450 A.
made for Ian Hunter, who recently
played with Bette Davis in "The
Girl From Tenth Avenue,” Warren
Hull who was Margaret Lindsay’s
leading man In "Personal Maid’s
Secret,” and Paul Cavanaugh who
was with Mae West In "doin’ to
Town.”
•

Promising Pictures Featured at Local Theaters
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